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PRESIDENT'S   REPORT

The year 2000 was the 25th Anniversary
of  our   Foundation   and   our   National
celebrations were held at the 25th National
Swim held at Gladstone.  We had time to
reflect  on  the   long  way  AUssl   has
travelled  since  our  humble  beginnings
in 1975. It is due to past Committees and
Boards, who over the succeeding years
have given generously of their time and
expertise,  that  we  enjoy  the  excellent
statuswedotodaywithinMasterssports,
and  are  seen   by  Masters  swimming
committees in some other countries as
a  model.      It  is the trend  now  in  these
countries  to  move  to  autonomy  and
work    alongside    their    Swimming
Association  just  as  we   have   done
successfully  since  our  foundation.     I
myself feel very conscious of the duty of
the AUSSI  National  Board  to steer  our
organization  forward  in  a  way  that  is
best for AUssl.

Our National Swim in Gladstone was a
fitting  celebration  of  our  25th  year  and
somewhat a departure from the usual as
it was not held in a capital city and it had
all  the  flavour  and  hospitality that  only
smaller communities can provide.    The
swim  was  also  an   excellent  financial
success.   Queensland Branch, and the
Gladstone AUSSI Club in particular, took
great  care  to  make  the  25th  National
Swim  a  memorable  one.      Well  done
Queensland.

To  complete  the  writing  of  our  history
overthelasttwenty-fiveyearsisaproject
that I am  particularly passionate about.
Unfortunately it has  not been  achieved
this  year  but  I  am  continuing  to  work
towards   this   and   intend   to   see   it
commenced  in the New Year.
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Mary Sweeney - President

ln 2000 David Cummins retired from the
National Board as Delegate for Western
Australia  after  an   incredible  fourteen
years on the Board. AUssl has benefited
from David's experience and assistance
over those  fourteen  years  and  I  thank
him  sincerely.      We  welcomed  Lynne
Malone  as  his  replacement  and  Alan
Davis  as  the  new  Branch  Delegate for
Victoria.

It is pleasing also to have many guests
to ourtwo Board Meetings this year.     I
believe that if only for this reason Board
meetings  should   continue  to   rotate
between cities and the AGM continue to
be  held  at the  location  of the  National
Swim.  Holding the  last  mid-year  Board
meeting in Melbourne allowed a number
of Victorian  Branch  members  involved
in the 2001  National Swim and the 2002
World   Masters  Games  to  attend  the
meeting and allowed the Board to better
recognize     the     problems     being
encountered  by the  dedicated  people
working  on these two maj.or events.



I was fortunate during the year to  have
theopportunitytoattendtheNSWAnnual
General   Meeting   and   enjoyed   their
generous   hospitality.     This   gave   me
insight   into   the   workings   of  another
Branch and I was very impressed.  I also
met members that I would not otherwise
have had a chance to meet.

I   attended,   together   with   lvan   our
National Executive Director, the AGM of
Sports   Industry  Australia  in   Canberra
and liaised with various persons of that
organization   and   government  sports
related departments.   It was a profitable
undertaking.

Being  in  Canberra  also  allowed  us  to
meet  with  some  members  of AUssl's
ACT Branch and discuss happenings in
that  Branch.

We  also  took  the  opportunity  to  meet
with Vena Murray, the National Executive
Director for Australian swimming at their
new  headquarters  in  Canberra.       We
discussed various topics relevant to both
AUssl  and  Australian  swimming.       A
decision has recently been made by Asl
to  venture  into  the  area  of  coaching
young adults,  an area previously left to
AUssl.    This  decision  is  one  that  our
AUSSI Branches and Clubs should work
with  closely and  positively and  look for
opportunities  to  promote  AUssl.        It
could result in some of those swimmers
joining  AUssl  for  our  competition  and
aerobic  programmes.

With  years  of  experience  now  behind
us, AUssl can feel proud of our excellent
adult  coaching  courses  and  in  some
Branches it is encouraging to see  some
Asl  coaches  completing  a  course  to
further their understanding  of the older

swimmer.     The  same  applies  to   our
technical   accreditation   courses,   in

particular that of referee.

Games still continue to receive enormous
funding   and   advertising,   to   such   an
extent  that  some   members   of  the
community  see  the  Australian  Masters
Games and other lesser regional games
as  being  "Masters  Sport".

In  contrast,  Masters  Sport  receives  no
funding  at  the  national  level,  and  this
makes   it   hard  to   compete  with  the
promotion   of   Masters   Games   that
Government   funding   allows,   thus
strengthening   the   misconception   of
Masters Sport in the minds of members
of the community.

Each year various media releases raise
our  hopes  that  government  policy  is
changing   but   each   time   financial
assistance   is  withheld   from   Masters
Sport  despite  its  contribution  to  sport
and the community on a year in year out
basis.    AUssl  did  apply  for  a  special
purpose  grant  earlier  in  the  year  from
Active  Australia  but  was  unsuccessful
with  the  application.

On  the  international  scene,  I  attended
the  World   Masters   Swim   in   Munich.
About thirty Australians attended which
was a decrease in AUSSI numbers from
past World Swims, directly due I believe
to  qualifying  times.     The  2000  World
Swim  was  the  first  to  have  qualifying
times  on  all  events,  as  well  as  more
stringentqualifyingtimesonthoseevents
that   already   had   qualifying   times   in
Casablanca.   This  move was  meant to
restrict numbers however, due no doubt
to avariety of other reasons, the numbers
increased to approximately 6000, which
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made   it   an   unwieldy   event   with
competition  commencing  at 7.30 each
morning  and finishing  late at night.

Lookingforasolutiontoreducenumbers
at future swims was the main discussion
point   at   the   World   Forum   held   in
conjunction   with   the   swim.        That
something  has  to  be  done  when  the
swim  in  held  in  populous  parts  of  the
world is obvious. As most of Europe and
America are so used to qualifying times
their solution leans towards making the
qualifying times  still  more stringent -   a
solution that is abhorrent to Australians.
No figures  per country  could  be  made
available  to  gauge  what  countries  the
swimmers  came from.

What   FINA   decides   about   qualifying
times  for  Christchurch  World  Swim  in
2002 is still  unknown.   As  numbers are
not expected to be as large Down Under
as in Europe it is our hope that there will
be   no  qualifying  times,   or   less  strict
qualifying  times,  thus  allowing  most  of
our members the opportunity to attend
iftheywish.   Australia can only continue
to  put forward  our thoughts  and  offer
alternate  ideas.

Despite a few problems the swim went
well, Munich a beautiful city to be in and
the  AUssls  took  home  a  number  of
medals.

Also in  Munich  I  attended a meeting of
the group of countries on the Pacific Bim
and  several  other  interested  countries
regarding  the  location  of the  next  Pan
Pacs  in  2001.  Possible  locations  were
suggested   but  firm  commitments  did
not   eventuate.        After   looking   for
alternatives  I  approached  Hong  Kong
and they have agreed to host the event.

lt will be held at the end of October 2001.

I could not conclude this report without
thanking all the Board Members for their
unselfish service over the  past year.     I
make particular mention of lvan Wngate,
National  Executive  Director  and  lvan's
part time assistant in the National office,
Sue  Harris,  who  helps  lvan  keep  the
computers churning and the information
flowing.

My congratulations go to all those who
were  awarded  the  Australian   Sports
Medal  in  2000  for  their  contribution  to
the furtherance of sport in this country in
various categories, especially those who
received the award for their contribution
to  AUssl   swimming.   The  Australian
Sports  Medals  are  worthy  awards  to
worthy   people   for   their   valuable
contributions.

My two year term as president concludes
after  the  2001   AGM  and  I  have  been
nominated  for  a further two  year term.
From  a  personal  viewpoint  I  hope  this
nomination  is successful as I feel that I
have  still  much  to  offer  on  a  National
level.     Pegardless  of  what  happens  I
take satisfaction in the belief that I have
contributedinsomesmallwaytoAUssl's
standing and success and I thank those
who  had the confidence in me initially to
put me  in that  position.

I  trust  that   in   2001   you     succeed   in
reaching   both   your   swimming   and
personal  goals.

MARY  SWEENEY
NATIONAL  PRESIDENT
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S
REPORT

AUssl's 25th Anniversary Year was very
busy for some  of  us  and  an  important
year for the  Organisation's  history.

COMPUTING
Prior to the Year 2000, there was much
concern and "hype" about the so called
"Y2K  Bug",  a status within  a computer

whereonlytwodigitswereusedtorecord
the  year,   so  the  computer  could   not
differentiate whether or not  "00" meant
1900  or  2000.      As  much  of  AUssl's
activity is  based on the age calculation
of  members,  the  computer  committee
reviewed and tested each of its programs
ahead of time and some changes were
made.      Even  then,  there  were  further
minor changes required early in January,
so the Y2K Bug was not a non-event as
many put it, it had to be addressed and
we  thank   members  of  the  computer
committee  for  their  attention   to  this
matter.

The   maintenance   of   an   integrated
National data-base of members requires
considerable attention and I believe that
the  benefits gained  in  having  it,  do  not
appear  to   be   a  fair   return   on   the
investment  of  time  we  put  into  it.       It
would however, be a retrograde step to
dispensewiththisassetasotherNational
Sporting   Organisations  are  only  now
establishing   such   a   facility.        The
registration   data-base   of  the   NACS
(National   AUSSI   Computer   System)
comes  under some  criticism from time
to time, mainly because of its age.  Itwas
written over ten years ago so is different
to  operate  from  today's  commercial
packages but none-the-less, if operated

according  to  the  operations  manual,  it
works fine and delivers as good a result
as modern commercial packages which
could  cost AUssl tens of thousands of
dollars  if we converted to one of those
services.     It is at last,  now widely used
in  Clubs  as  envisaged  all  those  years
ago by the designers and most transfers
of  data  are  now  carried  out  by  e-mail.
The   Aerobic   Trophy   software   was
released  nationally this year and  steps
are  now  being  taken  to  upgrade  our
Swim   Meet  program   by  merging  the
desirable features of the two packages
now in use to then have only one across
the  Nation.

GST
Another `fear' we were faced with as we
entered  the  new  millennium,  was  the
GST.        This  also  did  not  presentthe
trauma  as  some  seemed  to   believe.
Basically at the  National  level,  we  have
absorbed  the  GST  within  our  current
pricingsoithashadtheeffectofreducing
the "members' surplus" at the end of the
year,   because   it   is   an   additional
expenditure item for which we at present
receive   no   compensation.     This   will
obviously need to be reviewed in future
budgets.

NATIONAL OFFICE
The  Year 2000  also  saw the  end  of  a
"Contractor"  running the administration

for AUssl.    Shortly, the National office
will  have  "employees"  conducting  the
business.  The facility in which Sue and
I     have     been     carrying     out    the
administrative  duties,   is  now  far  from
satisfactory as the business has grown,
but we must express a depth of gratitude
to   the  Adelaide   Aquatic   Centre  for
providing it at no cost to us for all these
years.   This too, needs to be addressed
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in  future  strategic  planning.

FEE  INCREASE
For  a  number of reasons,  the  National
Pegistration    fee    was     increased
significantly   in   this   year.      Whilst  the
decision was first considered at a Board
Meeting back in October 1998, then the
decision taken in May of last year, many
members appeared  unaware until they
had to  register for 2000.     Accordingly,
there  was  some  correspondence  that
came in about it, some quite unpleasant,
but overall there was more agreement to
the move than against it.    The next few
years will also see significant increases
in  fixed   costs  which   will   need   to   be
communicated to the members so that
there  is  a  better  understanding  of  the
services provided for them which come
at a cost.

EXTEPNAL  ACTIVITIES
A number of activities I was involved with
outside  of  the  Office,  were  with  Mary
Sweeney  so  appear  in  her  President's
Peport.

In   February,   I   attended  the  4th   FINA
World   Swimming  Officials  Seminar  in
Sydney.    It was in Sydney and  prior to
the Olympic Games as many of those in
attendance  would  be  officiating  at  the
Games.  I found itvery enlightening and
beneficial  as  a  lead   up  to  the  World
Masters  Championships  in   Munich  at
which I had a principle role in officiating.

Earlier in April,  I  travelled  to  Melbourne
for a GAS Masters Committee meeting.
It was a   meeting about Masters Sport
matters in general but much of it was in
addressing   all   the   Masters   Games
around  the  Country  and  the  role  GAS
had to play with the Australian  Masters

lvan Wingate - Executive Director

Games.       Later  that  month  was  the
National Swim in Gladstone followed by
the AUSSI  Annual  General  Meeting.

Late   in   July,   I   travelled   to   Munich,
Germany,      firstly  for  a  series  of  FINA
Masters Committee  meetings,  then the
FINA  World   Masters   Championships.
At the Championships,I stayed on to the
end of the Water Polo and Synchronized
Swimming,   then   caught  up  with   the
AUSSI  tour group who  had  left  Munich
earlierattheconclusionoftheswimming.
In total,  I was 22 days out of the Office.

Atthe end of August, Mary and I travelled
to Canberra to meet a number of people
and  attend  the  GAS  (now  SIA)  Annual
General  Meeting  on  1  September.

The   mid-year   Board   Meeting  was   in
Melbourne  early  in  October,  then  two
weeks  later  I  went to  Alice  Springs  for
the  Honda  Masters  Games  at  which  I
was the referee in charge.
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FINA  MASTERS
I was honoured to be re-appointed to the FINA Masters Committee for a further five
year term.   My nomination was put forward by Australian Swimming and endorsed
by AUssl.     Whether or not I am the NED for AUssl  in the future,  my connection
to the  international world through this source should  be of considerable value to
AUSSI.

MANAGEMENT
For the Board and the Management Committee, it was a lot of "business as usual"
without many matters reaching fruition.    We did however, pass some Bules which
will  help  make  our  Swim  Meets  safer.        There  are  a  number  of  things  in  the
development stage and a lot of work has  been  in  planning our next two  National
Swims, the World Masters Games, Australian Masters Games, World Gay Games
etc.     With the next FINA Masters championships being awarded to christchurch,
New Zealand, we had to make some changes to our own calendar of events.   This
is now all in place so we can look forward to some very interesting activities in the
next two years.

To finish,  I congratulate  Mary on the way she has assumed the role of President,
particularly in the way she has represented AUssl to the outside world.   I sincerely
thank  her for  all  the  help  and  direction  she  has  given  me.     Again,  I  am  deeply
indebted to Sue for help throughout the year and deputising for me in my absence.

IVAN  WINGATE
NATIONAL  EXECUTIVE  DIPECTOF}

Gary Hoff (WA)  Refereeing at the
FINA Masters World Championships

in Munich, Germany



DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
FIEPORT

FOF] THE YEAF]  ENDED

31ST DECEMBER, 2000

The attached financial reports show the
organisation's financial performance for
the past year and its financial position at
the end of the year.

STATEMENT OF  FINANCIAL
PERFOF]MANCE

This   statement   reflects  the   income
received  and  accrued  during  the  year
and the ways in which it was expended
in   providing  services  to   branches,  to
clubs and to members. The surplus for
the year was $65,607, which exceeded
the budgeted amount by $42,907.  The
Pan  Pacs  and  Masters  Games  meets
yielded $20,130 more than anticipated,
and the specialist portfolios under spent
$21,646. The former cause is welcome
but  the  under  spending   means  that
portfolios   held   by   Branches   are   still
having   difficulty  matching  the   actual

provision of services to budget plans, a
problem  that  will  be  addressed  in  the
coming  year.

Looking  at  individual  items  of  income,
the   member   registrations   show   an
increase   of  $34,295   over  the   1999
amount, although the budget target was
not     reached.     The     increase     in
memberships is from the $7 per member
increase  that  took   effect  from   the
beginning   of     the   year.   Investment
income increased by $2,695 and part of
this  has  been  reinvested  in  the  World
Swim   investments.   There   are   no
significant increases in expenditure items

and  the  cost  of  running  the  National
Office is  much the same as in  1999. All
items are shown net of GST.

The  larger than  planned  for  surplus  is
fortuitous.  The   move  of  the   National
OfficetoMelbourneandtheappointment
of a new  National  Executive  Director in
2001 will involve increased expenditures
on salaries, rent and some start-up costs.
All  but the start-up costs are budgeted
for. However, there was an unanticipated
$14,000 increase in insurance premiums
for 2001  and the surplus means that all
these  costs  can  be  easily  met without
affecting    normal    operations    and
activities.

STATEMENT  OF  FINANCIAL
POSITION

Formerly known  as the  Balance Sheet,
this    statement    shows    that    the
organisation  is  still  in  a  relatively  good
financial  position.  It can  easily  meet  its
debts  and  the  amount  of  the  World
Swim   Investments   means   that  the
national   body  can   present  itself  with
confidence in  bids for major events.

After    receiving    advice    from    our
investment        advisor        at        the
Commonwealth Bankthe Board decided
to move out of term deposits and invest
in   a   commercial   bill   and   a   cash
management  trust  account.  This  has
increased  the  interest earned  on  cash
funds and has given us more flexibility in

gaining access to cash when it is needed.

THE FUTURE

As mentioned earlier the organisation is
facing some financial challenges in the
coming  year.   Insurance   premiums  of
over $40,000 were paid in February and
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the  new cost structure for the  National
Office  comes  into  place  at the  end  of
March. Budget decisions made over the
past two years mean that both matters
will  be easily managed.

JOHN  PUGH
DIRECTOP  OF  FINANCE

John Pugh - Director of Finance

•-<.=!--`iii+     .i

"Toes must turn out"
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT   REPORT
FOR THE YEAF}   ENDED
31 ST DECEMBER, 2000

To the Members of AUSSI  Masters Swimming  in Australia  lnc

SCOPE
We have audited the attached financial statements, being a special purpose financial
report,   of  AUSSI   Masters   Swimming   in  Australia   lnc  for  the  year  ended  31st
December,  2000  as  set  out  on  pages  13-18.  The  Association's  Committee  are
responsible for the financial  statements and  have determined that the  accounting

policies used and described in Note  1  to the financial statements are appropriate to
meet the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act (South Australia) 1985
and  are  appropriate to  meet the  needs  of the  members.  We  have  conducted  an
independent audit of the financial statements in order to express an opinion on the
to  the   members  of  AUSSI   Masters   Swimming   in  Australia   lnc.   No   opinion   is
expressed as to whether the accounting policies used, and described in Note 1, are
appropriate to the needs of the members.

The financial  statements  have  been  prepared  for distribution  to  members  for the

purpose  of  fulfilling  the  Committees'  financial   reporting   requirements  under  the
Associations Incorporation Act (South Australia) 1985. We disclaim any assumption
of responsibility for any reliance on this report or on the financial statements to which
it relates to any person other than the members, or for any purpose other than that
for which it was prepared.

Our audit has been conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our

procedures  included  examination,   on  a  test  basis,   of  evidence  supporting  the
amounts  and  other  disclosures  in  the  financial  statements  and  the  evaluation  of
significant accounting estimates. These procedures have been undertaken to form
an opinion whether, in all material respects, the financial statements are presented
fairly in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1  to the financial
statements. These policies do not require the application of all Australian Accounting
Standards and other mandatory professional  reporting  requirements.

The audit opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis.

QUALIFICATION

As is common for organisations of this type,  it is not practicable for AUSSI  Masters
Swimming  in  Australia  lnc to  maintain  an  effective  system  of  internal  control  over
membership registrations and other fund raising actMties until the initial entry in the
accounting  records.  Accordingly,  our audit in  relation to fund  raising was  limited to
amounts recorded.
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AUDIT  OPINION

ln our opinion, except for the effects of such adjustments, if any, as might have been
determined to be necessary had the limitation discussed in the qualification paragraph
not existed:

(a) the financial statements present fairly in accordance with the accounting
policies described in  Note  1  to the financial statements the financial position
of AUSSI  Masters Swimming in Australia lnc as at 31 st December, 2000 and
the results of its operations for the year then ended;

(b) we obtained the information we required to the audit and the Association kept
proper accounting records and other books during the year ended 31 st
December, 2000; and

(c) the rules relating to the administration of the funds of the Association have been
observed.

GABBOIT & GAPBOIT
CHAF}TEF}ED  ACCOUNTANTS

FINANCE  DIF}ECTOR'S  STATEMENT

ln the opinion of the Director of Finance the financial statements set out on pages 13-
18:

(a) present fairly the financial  position of AUSSI  Masters Swimming  in Australia
lnc at 31 st December, 2000 and the results of its operations for the year then
ended: and

(b) satisfythe requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act (South Australia)
1985 to prepare accounts.

JOHN  PUGH
DIBECTOP  OF  FINANCE
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

AUSSI  Masters Swimming  in Australia Incorporated
For the year ended 31st December 2000

Notes

Income

Adjustment for cancellation of 1997 cheques
AMSCN  Subscriptions
Branch  Affiliations
Coaching Accreditation  Fees
Interest
Member  Plegistrations
Sales of Merchandise
Swim  Meets
Sundry  Income

Total  Income

Expenditure
General Administration

Affiliations  &  Subscriptions
Audit
Awards  and  gifts
Bank  Charges  &  Interest
Board  Meetings  & Teleconferences
Computer Software
Depreciation
Fax & Telephone
Insurance
National  Executive  Director's  Fees
Other Meetings & Conferences
Postage and  photocopying
Printing  & Stationery
Stocks written  off
Sundry  F}epairs  & Administrative  Expenses

Total  General Administration

13

2000                        1999

2'181
1,718

214

863

700
265

9,045                       6,542
165,819                      131,534

1,231                               929
25,131                         6,457

166

205,505                   147,290

821
900

1,364
584

1,045
980
937
469

18,271                          19,471
537                           569

1,540                        2,685
3,870                         3,714

24,333                     22,517
54,858                     53,982

2,960                           739
3,864                       4,005

12,498                        12,102
4,246                          579

256                           968

130,902                   124,762



Specialist Portfolios
Coaching
Communications
Marketing
Membership  Development
Planning  &  Plisk  Management
Programmes
Plecording
Technical  Development

Total  Specialist Portfolios

Total  Expenditure

Net Surplus/(Deficit)  For The Year

2,153                         11,082
793                          677

75                       3,332
13                          1,302

566                       4,582
1,053                          1,032
3,794                        4,109

548                           348

8,995                     26,464

139,897                     151,226

65,608                      (3,936)

Accumulated funds at the beginning of the year        185,389                   189,325

Accumulated funds at the end of the year                   250,997                  185,389

The above statement of income and expenditure should be read in conjunction with the accompanying
notes.

Plegistrations for the past five years are as follows:

Branch
OLD
NSW
WA
VIC

SA
TAS
NT
ACT

1996*       1997
2141            1873

1685          1627
1418           1290

1437           1371

616               611

368           343
142              114

97            122

1998          1999          2000
2009          2009           1879
1554           1523           1523
1419            1467            1331

1360            1288            1195
664            732            675
338            323            348
158               186               153

139                107                115

Totals                  7904        7351          7641          7635          7219

*1996 was a 15 month "year".
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

AUSSI  Masters Swimming  in Australia Incorporated
As at 31st December 2000

Notes 2000
S

1999
S

CUPIPENT  ASSETS
Cash floats
Cash at bank
Investments
Shares -Esso  Employees Credit Union
Accounts  Pleceivable
Advances
Inventories
Prepayments

Total Current Assets

NON-CUF`PIENT  ASSETS
Trophies and  cases
Equipment

Total  Nan-Current Assets

Total Assets

CUF}RENT  LIABILITIES
Bank overdraft
Accounts  payable
GST clearing
Unearned  revenue

Total  Current Liabilities

TOTAL  LIABLllTIES

NET ASSETS

EQUITY
Accumulated  Funds

TOTAL EQullY

1'300                           1,500
2                   26.487
3                 212,930                    139,927

1010
607                       2,299

4,000                       2,000
6,592                      12,690

500                     26,305

252,426      o               184,731

1,034                          1,034
5,003                       6,543

6,I iR;]                      7 ,5rf7

258,463                   192,308

1,810
536                         1,759

(334)
7,264                       3,350

7,466                         6,919

7,466                       6,919

250,997                   185,389

250,997                   185,389

250,997                   185,389

The above balance sheet should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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ACCOUNTING  POLICIES

1.  Accounting  Policies

These financial statements are a special  purpose financial  report prepared  in
order to satisfy the accounts preparation  requirements of the Associations
Incorporation Act  (South  Australia)  1985.

The committee  have determined that AUSSI  Masters Swimming  in Australia
lnc is not a reporting entity and therefore there is no  need to apply Australian
Accounting  Standards or other mandatory professional  reporting
requirements  in the  preparation  and  presentation  of the financial statements.

The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis. They are
based on historic costs and do not take into account changing money values
or,  except where specifically stated, current valuations of non-current assets.

The following specific accounting  policies, which are consistent with the
previous period unless otherwise stated, have been adopted in the preparation
of these statements:

(a)  Depreciation
Depreciation  is provided  using the diminishing value method to write off each
individual asset over its estimated useful  life.

(b)   Inventories

Stocks of brochures,  posters, books and lapel pins are valued at the lower of
cost or net realisable value on a first in first out basis.

2.  Cash at bank

Commonwealth  Bank - Cheque account

3.  World  Swim  Investments

Commonwealth Bank - cash management account
Commonwealth  Bank - commercial  bill
Commonwealth  Bank -term  deposit
Commonwealth  Bank -term  deposit
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2000               1999

26,487            (1,810)

26,487            (i,810)

2000               1999

67'930
145,000

21,121
-           118,806

212,930          139,927



COACHING

There have been several highlights in the
National   Coaching   Portfolio  this  year.
These  include the  Branches  increasing
the number of coaching courses offered
to 6 which equals the record set in 1993.
Also the `Coach of the Year Award',  our
involvement  in  the  ASCTA  convention
and  the  Sportscoach2000  conference
have  been  notable  events.  It  has  also
been  inspiring  to see  both  Queensland
and  New South Wales seeking  out and
obtaining  grants  and  funds  to  improve
the quality of swimming and coaching for
members.

Kay Cox   - National  Director of Coaching

COACHING  ACCREDITATION
ln   last  years   report  I   noted  a  decline  in  the   number  of  accredited   coaches.
Unfortunately this trend has continued (-8.2°/o) although it has slowed down slightly
as shown  in Table  1.

Year

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

Number of coaches            a/o change

161

191

220

228

206

189

23

15

4

-9.6

-8.2

Table 1. The number of trained coaches at the end of each year for the last 6-
year period and the °/a change jn numbers.
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1995-2000       1995-2000          2000 courses      Total over6years
Branch           Level 1 M         Level 2M

ACT
NSW
NT

old
SA
Tas
Vie

WA

00
81

20
92
10

11

20
32

0
3
0

2
0
0
0
1

0
9
2

il
1

2
2
5

Total                     26                       6                                6                                    32

Table 2. The number of course approvals in Branches over the past 6 years
(1995-2000)

The number of Level 2M coaches increased by 7 with 3 from WA and 4 from Qld.
However there  was  a  decrease  of  17  (9.4°/o)  in  Level  1 M  coaches.  There was  a
gender difference in those that failed to update their qualifications with nearly twice
as  many  male  compared  to  female  coaches  not  re-accrediting  (8°/o  v's  4.8°/a).
Eighteen  Level  1 M coaches did update during the year.  It is encouraging that out
of a total of 38 coaches who were due to update in 2000, 65°/o (25) did update during
the year.  Thus  updating  of coaching  accreditations  has  been  working  under the
new  system  with  Level   lM  coaches  submitting  their  information  to  the  Sport
Education  Unit  (ACC).    Branches  keep  copies  of the  Code  of  Ethics  forms  as
required.

Also last year I noted the low number of courses offered. As mentioned earlier this
has improved with 6 courses being offered overall  (Table 2). This is a good effort,
however the effects of these course on  numbers will  not be seen  until  next year.
Once again though, only 3 Branches were active in conducting courses, NSW, Old
and  WA.   It's  time  for  all   Branches  to  examine  their  coaching  needs  and   put
strategies in place to meet the need for courses.

Well done to those Coaching  Directors who are continuing to provide training for
coaches.

`COACH OF THE YEAR AWARD'

The winner of this award for 1999 was Rod Porteous from Gladstone Old. This is the
second time Rod has won the award.  It was my pleasure to present him with the
AUssl award in Gladstone at the National Swim Dinner and to also present him with
a second trophy at the presentation dinner at the ASCTA Conference. The ASCTA
presentation  dinner  is  a  very  prestigious  event  and  it  is  an  honour to  have  our
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organization represented and participate
in such a high profile event. Well done to
those    other    coaches    who    were
nominated  and  I  hope  their  Branches
continue to  recognize their good work.

ASCTA CONFEF]ENCE
The   Masters   Stream   of  the  ASCTA
conference  had  3  presenters from  our
organization   present   papers,   Peter
Peaburn,  David  Speechley and  myself.
The  attendance  was   slightly   up   on
previous  years.  This  was  gratifying  as
wehadotherhighprofiletalkstocompete
with   as   sessions   were   conducted
concurrently.
The  forum  and  panel  discussion  that
also  included  Bod  Porteous  was  well
attended  and  there  was  quite  a  lot  of
discussion  about AUssl  activities.
Discussion  took   place  about  offering
more intense/advanced coaching skills
and  there  was  the  suggestion  that  a
residential camp be conducted next year
for coaches with an emphasis on more
advanced   training   techniques.   This
suggestion was taken  on  board  and  a
committee consisting of members of the
Coaching Panel and co-opted member
Judy Bonning will be set up. The venue
suggested was the AIS in Canberra and
preliminary  inquiries  have  been  made
and  the   course  content  discussed.
Further  details  will   be  forthcoming   in
early 2001.

SPORTS COACH 2000
I was selected to present a paper "Now
you have them how do you keep them?
The AUSSI  Masters  experience"  at this
conference held in Canberra in October.
Thanks to all Branches who responded
with figures on retention rates. This was
a wonderful opportunity to highlight our

organization   and   contribute   some
experience  to  sports  knowledge  and
information   about   adult   participation.
Unfortunately due to a timetabling  mix-
up  many  of  the  attendees  who  had
registered  did   not  get  to  the  venue.
However, those who attended were very
interested   and   asked   very   good
questions.

AUSTRALIAN   MASTEPS  SWIMMING
COACHES  NEWSLETTER  (AMSCN)
The AUSSI Masters Swimming Coaches
Newsletter   has   continued   to   keep
coaches well informed. Once again thank
you  to  the   editors   Glare   and   Peter
Pleaburn for a great job. They are always
willing  to  receive  input  and  feedback
from  coaches  and  members.  Some  of
the  articles  are  being  reprinted  in  the
ASCTA Journal to  keep other coaches
informed   of   what   is   happening   in
Masters. We are continuing to liaise with
ASCTA about how we can best do this.

BF}ANCH  COACHING  DIRECTORS
My thanks to all Coaching  Directors for
their   hard   work   and   dedication   to
coaching. The pattern seems to be that
these positions change quite frequently.
It is also very unfortunate that currently
two  Branches  do  not  have  Coaching
Directors.   This   is   detrimental   to  the
progress of the organization now and in
the   long-term.   Hopefully  this   will   be
rectified  in  2001.

Four  Coaching   Directors  have  retired
from the position in 2000, Pod Porteous
(Old North) Graham Mason (Qld South)
Grant Watson ovic) Terry Diomis (NSW).
My thanks to these for their efforts and
support over the years and I wish them
well. Welcome to Chris Bell  (Qld North),
Alina  Graham   (Qld  South)   and  Kathy
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Johnson (NSW) . I look forward to working
with all of you to maintain the momentum
in   offering   courses   and   developing
coaching.

CONCLUSION
As  I said earlier it has been  pleasing to
see  the  course  numbers  increase  this
year. Hopefully we can maintain this and
continue to offer updating opportunities
to keep the numbers building. Next year
promises to be one of activity with some
new challenges in the planning such as
the Swim  Camp.

Thanks to the Management Committee
and  Board  for their  continued  support
and to lvan for his ongoing assistance in
administering   and   implementing   the
various  coaching  programs.  Thanks to
all those coaches who strive to improve
the  coaching  offered  to  members  and
their   dedication   to   AUSSI   Masters
Swimming.

KAY COX
DIBECTOR  OF  COACHING

MEMBERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT

This  is  my fifth  and final Annual  Fteport
as Director of Membership Development.
I  have  decided  to  look  at the  state  of
Membership over those five years. First
I will define Membership as the body of
individuals     who     make     up     our
organization  and  Development.  It  can
meanincreasingthenumberofindividual
members, which 5 years ago was part of
Marketing  but it also means to improve
the value of membership to the existing
members.  This  was  the  role  taken  by
Membership   Development  although   I
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believe   the   two   roles   cannot   be
separated. There is no gain in attracting
new members if we do not retain them.
To retain them we have to provide what
they want at a cost they are willing to pay
and  then  to  convince  them  they  are
getting value for their time and  money.

Membership  Trends  as  shown  by  the
1989/1999 comparison  indicate we are
attracting or holding more members 40
and  over  but  the  absolute  number  of
members under 35 has fallen since 1 992.
Distribution  remains  at  51°/a  female  to
49°/o  male,  however 60%  of the  under
35s  are  female.  This  is  an  area  which
needs  the  attention  of  all   clubs  and
branches.  Attitudes  in   1989  indicated
members wanted to "meet people" and
"to train with  a group".  Also there was

widespread ignorance regarding the role
of our National Body and its contribution
to  our  members.   I   believe  that  these
attitudes are still very much  applicable.

So  what  needs  to   be  done   by  my
successors,  the   National   Board,   the
Branches and all  clubs?

First we need to find out what they want.
Then we have to find out what they are
prepared  to  pay for  it  and  how.  Then
finally  we  need  to  deliver  the  desired
benefits  more effectively and  efficiently
than  our  competitors  (who  are  those
who  would  also  put  demands  on  the
time  and   disposable   income  of  our
members and potential members). One
of the anomalies  is that most of those
who have time have limited disposable
income  and  those  who  have  income
seemingly have less time. We also need
to be more aware that benefits are only
delivered  when  they  have  been  both
delivered  and  communicated.



lt   is   my   belief  that  we   are   currently
offering and in most instances delivering
a  great  many  benefits  but  we  do  not
communicateeithertheirdeliveryorhow
they  were   developed,   As  a   National
Organisation  we  provide  New  Member
Kits,   Coaching,   Technical   expertise,
Aerobics   Fitness   Programs,    Plisk
Management and Safety Guidelines for
the benefit of all members but most are
eitherignorantofthisoratbestindifferent.
We offer New Club Kits and have given
every    club    a   copy    of   the    Club
Development   disk   in   its   distinctive,
secretary-proof orange  cover.  The  disk
contains   sections   on   Volunteers,
Sponsorship,   Team   Travel,   Event
Management  and   11   other  areas,  but
how many know it even exists let alone
use it for the benefit of their club and its
members?     This   is  a  sad   indictment
because  over  the  years  one  in  three
clubs  has  disbanded.  A  strong,  lasting
club needs more than one ortwo stalwarts
to ensure  its survival.

One other area  my predecessor,  Beryl
Stenhouse,   highlighted   which   needs

Gary Stutsel -
Director of Membership Development

urgent consideration  is that of flexibility
of membership. We must considerthose
areas without a heated  pool who suffer
a broken season.   We  need to explore
casual   memberships   as  offered   by
licensed    clubs    and    US    Masters
Swimming. There a swimmer can obtain
limited   benefits,   eg   one   competition
membership,  without  being  eligible  to
participate  in Top  10,  Becords,  or club
teams.  We  need  to  look  at  easier and
quicker  ways  of  registering  for  events
and we need to introduce more daytime
activities. We also need to explore much
closer links with other swimming bodies
especially those which cater for younger
members or adult beginners.

Our biggest challenge and at the same
time our biggest opportunity is the level
of skill required to enjoy swimming. The
ABS tells us over one million adults swim
at least 6 times a year and yet we have
less than 1 a/o of them as members. There
is plenty of potential for growth  but first
we   not   only   have  to   look   after  the
members  we  have,  we  also  need  to
convince  them  that  we  are  doing  this.
We have the PPOSESS let us use it and
sell  it

Protection through safety program,  risk
management  and  insurance.
Recognition  through  awards,   medals,
certificates and  achievement  lists.
Opportunities to participate at all levels.
Support through  organised  groups.
Equal opportunities for male and female
to  participate at all  levels.
Skills through coaches specially trained
to teach adults.
Socialisation  with  other  adults with  the
same  interests.

GARY  STUTSEL
DIBECTOP         OF        MEMBERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
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PROGRAMMES

PROGF]AMMES
This year has seen the handing over of
the  programmes  portfolio  from   David
Cummins.   David   has  served   on  the
Board  for  14  years  and  as  Director  of
Programming for many of those years.
We are extremely grateful for the hours
of work and  his dedication to AUssl.

Although appointed to replace David at
our AGM  in  February and  endorsed  by
the    National    Board    in    April,    my
involvement  did  not  really  get  off  the
ground   until   I   attended   the   Board
meeting in October.  I had done a small
review of the aerobic trophy standards,
gathering  together  a  few   letters   of
concern and listening to a few rumblings
around  the  pools.  At this  point  I  have
received a good response to my national
call for comments on the standards and
am  currently  working  on  the  review.  I
would  hope that these  new  standards
will  be  in  place for 2001  although  they
will  not  be available for the start of the
year. As I can only see a relaxation of the
standards in some age groups I am sure
swimmers will get a pleasant surprise if
using the 2000 standards in the interim.

AEROBIC TF}OPHY AWARD
The  Aerobic  Trophy   Programme   is
designed   to   encourage   people  to
compete in distances from 400m to one
hourdurationinthefullvarietyofstrokes.

The programme is entirely optional and
to  achieve  the  required  goals   (which
relate to gender and age groupings) the
swims are to be done over an extended
part of the calendar year. As a result, a
certain level of aerobic fitness needs to
be maintained  in order to complete the
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individual  event  requirements.   Hence
the name Aerobic Trophy.

The  total   number  of  swims   (gaining
points)  that  can  be  completed  is  62  -
broken  down  into:
25  individual  400m  swims
25  individual  800m  swims
3  by 1500m swims
3  by 1/2 hour swims
3 by 3/4 hour swims
3 by 1  hour swims

Points are gained for the completion of
each  different  event.  These  combine
with   points   gained   by  fellow   club
members and contribute to a total point
score  for  each  competing   club.  The
highest  scoring  club  is  then  declared
the National Aerobic Champion.

This  programme   became  a  National
event in 1 982 and each year has enjoyed
an increase in the number of swimmers
competing, thus endorsing its popularity
and  acceptance with  members.

1999     AWARD                          POINTS
1 st        Somerset wA                  10017
2nd      Sunshine coast Old         7591
3rd       Gladstone Old                   7207

Lynne Malone - Director of Programmes



Competing  Clubs:
1995

ACTI
QLD             17
VIC9
SA3
NT3
TAS              4                      4
NSW            16                       21
WA              22                      21
TOTAL     75                   79

2010
46
23
76

20                   20                   22
21                           19                          19

85                   94                   93

Maximum  Point Scorers:
Men            18                      18                     24                     32                     40
Women     29                    23                    28                    34                    37

Completed all  Swims  (Not gaining  Maximum  Points):
Men               11                           12                          18                          17                          13

Women      14                       14                       14                       17                       21

TASSIE AWARD
As an extension of the Aerobic Trophy Award, the Tassie Award  (it commenced in
1986)  goes  to  the  club  averaging  the  highest  number  of  points  per  registered
member.

This is designed to encourage as many members as possible in each competing
club to complete one or more events in the Aerobic Programme. eg; 10 swimmers
from a club of 10 members scoring  10 points each -total  100 points  (average  10
points each) would beat a club of 5 swimmers out of 50 members scoring 50 points
each -total 250 points  (average 5 points each).

1999 AWARD                                                                                          POINTS
lst                        Campbelltown  NSW                                                    157.11
2nd                      Le Fevre portside sA                                                145.18
3rd                       Surrey  park VIC                                                            140.96

POSTAL EVENTS

These continue to be popular and offer the membership choice. An up to date list
of all sanctioned events is available on the AUssl web site.

LYNNE  MALONE
DIRECTOP  OF  PROGRAMMES
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NATIONAL SWIM  MEET
POLICY

The year 2000  saw  consolidation  of
the  Swim  Meet  Policy portfolio, with
many improvements to National Swim
and Masters Games liaison, and useful
upgrading  of  our AUSSI  Swim  Meet
Guide,   an   invaluable   aid   in   the
mounting  of  a  National  Swim.    Our
Medical  Advisory  Panel  for  Masters
Swimming  has  been  quiescent,  but
faces    a    new   year    with    many
challenges.

Liaison  with  the  Victorian   Branch  has
been  excellent,  in  preparation  for  the
2001   National  Swim  at  the  Melbourne
Aquatic   Centre.     We   in   AUSSI   are
justifiably proud of our protocol in the 2-
year lead-in to our National Swims, and
we edge closer each year to achieving
the timelines  set.

The  importance  of achievement  of the
contracted agreed deadlines cannot be
over-emphasised.  Liaison with the NSW
Branch is under way, despite a late start,
and the organization of the 2002 Sydney
Aquatic  Centre  Short  Course  National
Swim  is  currently gathering  strength.

All  our  AUssl   protocols  are  dynamic
documents,  and  none  more  than  our
National Swim Meet Guide, with several
excellent improvements suggested, and
changes duly made to the Guide.   The
new   Guide   will   be   available   to   all
Branches by the time the Annual Peport
is  in  print.

Our   Medical   Advisory   Panel,   now
consists  of  Drs  Ted  Giblin  (Convenor),
Ken   Crichton,   Ken   Maguire,   Terry
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Dr. Ted Giblin - Director of Swim Meets

Farquharson,   Geoff  Thompson,  Greg
Winter, and David Gerrard, and associate
members, Dr Kay Cox, Dr Peter Pleaburn,
Mr   Glenn   Cardwell   and   Mr   Frank
Meumann.

Questions which face the Panel in 2001
include   protocols  for  the   death   of  a
member, and the issue of confidentiality
of  members'   medical   information,   as
well as the usual queries from members
regarding  sports  health  & training.

DB  TED  GIBLIN
DIPIECTOP  OF SWIM  MEETS



TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT

The year 2000 marked twenty-five years of AUSSI Masters Swimming in Australia.
The years  have gone so quickly, that it does not seem  like 25 years ago since I
officiated at the first AUSSI State Championship in Victoria. Many people have given
time, effort and finance into the organisation and it has now become an efficient and
still  growing  organisation.

In  1994  AUssl  began  training  officials  by  running  workshops  and  exams  with
National  Accreditation.  These  papers  were   updated   in   1997  and  will   require
updating again  in the near future as AUssl  grows and evolves.

This year has seenl 14 accreditations issued including 24 Chief Timekeepers, with
some   updating  from  timekeepers.   Others  have  completed  training  to  Chief
Timekeeper in a single stage.
Queensland and  New South Wales have been the most active states.

State Accreditations

Queensland
New South Wales
Victoria
Western  Australia
South Ausralia
Australian  Capital  Territory
Tasmania
Northern  Territory

Thesefiguresareencouragingbutthere
is a constant need for training  officials
withthenumberofnewmembersjoining
AUssl.  Northern Territory has inquired
about  running  their  own  workshops
and  establishing  a  Branch  Technical
Officer. Gail Gray has recently taken up
this   role   in  Western  Australia.   Darryl
Hawkes has retired as Technical Officer
for South Australia and this job is now
being    handled    by    their    Branch
Secretary. I wish all Technical Officers a
successful year in 200l with theirtraining

Programs.

ALAN  DAVIS
DIPECTOPI  OF TECHNICAL
DEVELOPMENT
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Alan  Davis -
Director of Technical Development



COMMUNICATIONS

The  portfolio  of  Communications  has
continued to be busy of the last twelve
months.  The national website has been
operating  now  for  two  years  and  has
had   over   193,000  visitors  with   over
946,000 successful requests.  A number
of swimming organisations have linked
with  our site, which  has also increased
the  number  of  overseas  visitors.    The
busiest months for the year 2000 were
March  and  May  which  coincided  with
the release of results of the National Top
10 and National Swim.   It would appear
that  people  were  anxious to view their
own rankings as well as the rankings of
their  opposition.    Pesults  and  records
are the most popular pages viewed.

It is expected in 2001  that the complete
National  Aerobic Trophy  results will  be
published   as   well   as   the   National
Historical  Pecords.

Although  there  is  a  page  allocated  to
each  Branch,  Tasmania,  Victoria,  New
South Wales and Western Australia have
their   own   websites   which   allows
members  to  access  more  information
about  the  Clubs,   calendar  of  events,
records and  results.

Towards the end of 2000, the site style
was given a face lift. The site continues
to be an information site of news, results
and policy documents without the need
for  moving   parts  and  flashy  pictures.
The website  is  one  of the  easiest and
cost effective methods of reaching  lots
more  people and  continues to give  us
world wide exposure.

The             National             Newsletter,
(AUSSINEWS.COM)   published   every
alternate month and distributed to clubs,
is   also   available   from   the   website.
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Pauline Samson -
Director of Communications

Members are gradually becoming aware
that  this   newsletter   exists   and   the
feedback has been very positive.  There
are always plenty of articles and  letters
to publish. The newsletter does tend to
be text heavy,  as it does not carry any
advertising and sometimes there's not a
lot of room for pictures.

TherearetheregularcolumnsofNational
Pecords  and  of  course  Lane  9  which
has taken on a life of its own with a great
deal  of help from  unsuspecting AUssl
members.      Hopefully   members   will
continue  to  use  the  opportunities  of
email,  letters  and  stories  to  give  their
opinions and ask questions.

PAULINE  SAMSON
DIPECTOPI  OF  COMMUNICATIONS



PLANNING AND RISK
MANAGEMENT

This   newly   created,   broad   ranging
portfolio  is  significant  in  its  importance
to  the  ongoing   prudent  operation  of
AUssl  and  it's  pastoral  concern for all
members.

Significant headway has been  made in
developing   policies   and   reviewing
current practises within AUssl.  Policies
currently   under   development   and
approaching   completion   cover  such
areas as sexual  discrimination,  useage
and restrictions on database information,
smoking,  sun  protection,  swim  meets,
warm  up  and  safety,  good  swimmers
etiquette (NSW branch), alcohol, drugs
in  sport and  nutrition.

Also involved  in  producing policy is the
requirement   for   a   "lead   time"   for
introduction, a continual review process
and  a  system  to  examine  breaches,
make   recommendations   and   take
action. The whole system then has to be
well   documented   with   an   auditable
process  into  a  package  that  all  clubs
and  members  can  easily  understand.
Hence, the time taken to get this far.

knowledge.    Queensland  Branch  were
proud  of their  efforts  in  organising  the
National Swim and were able to return a
substantive surplus to AUssl as a result.

Late in 2000, I was also able to assist WA
AUssl  as organisers of the 2001  Swim
around  Australia  event  and  organise
national  sponsorship  with  Konica.    An
approach  by another potential  national
Sponsor will hopefully bear fruit in 2001
for the benefit of all  members.

Personally,  on  behalf of all  members,  I
wouldliketoespeciallythanktheNational
President,   Mary   Sweeney   and   the
National Executive Director, Ivan Wingate
for  the  incredible  amount  of  time  and
effort that they unselfishly devote to the
furtherance of the AUssl  ideals.

DAVID  SPEECHLEY
DIRECTOPI  OF  PLANNING  AND   BISK
MANAGEMENT

Another part of the  role of this  portfolio
has   been   Computing   and   AUSSI
programs.   This  part  of the  portfolio  is
now overseen  by South  Australia as  a
result  of an  agreement  reached  at the
April  meeting.

The role of Branch Delegate in the year
that your Branch hosts a National Swim
is not enviable.  The delegate is expected
to answer any question on any aspect of
the  Swim  at any time with  a degree of
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QUEENSLAND BRANCH

The highlight of the year for Queensland
Branchwasthehostingofthe25thAUSSI
National Swim.  The recommendation to
the  National  Board to  host the swim  in
Gladstone  proved  to  be  wise  with  the
whole  city  supporting  the  efforts  of  a
largely     local     based     organising
committee. This local approach resulted
in   a   magnificent   sponsorship   and
marketing    campaign    and    a   well
organised   planned   and   conducted
event.  The venue, whilst outdoors, was
well  dressed  up  to  create  a  relaxed
atmosphere with a sub tropical feel.

Afterthe conducting of the National open
Water  Swim  at  Lake  Awoonga,  the
Branch  held  its  AGM.     National  Swim
Meet Director, Viv lrvin was elected new
President  of  the  Branch.     Other  new
faces  on  the  committee  are  Therese
Crollick   ovp   South)   John   Barrett   OVP
North)  and   lan   Kenyon   (Publicity  and
Promotions)

Other highlights for the  branch   during
the year were:
•      Securing a state government grant

for  a   membership   drive,   to   be
matched   by  private  sponsorship.
"Actively  Wet"   aims  to   promote

aquatic participation to all ages and
abilitylevelsthroughacrossindustry
approach with Fitness Queensland,
Queensland  Swimming  supporting
the  project.

•      The bestowing of Australian sports
medals  to   Margie   Barrett,   Mary
Sweeney,   Graeme   MacDougall,
Trish Porter (nee Beveridge),  David
Forsythe,   Bren   Catchpole,   Jen
Thomasson,   and Jan  MacLeod.
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•      Thereviewofthebranchconstitution
and   by-laws   (still   ongoing)   which
has resulted in ten drafts of the main
document,   culminating   in   the
planned   presentation   of  a   new
constitution  at the 2001  AGM.

•      The   conducting   of   a   planning
weekend   in  June  resulting  in  the
development of a new 4 year plan
and  one year operational guide for
the branch

•      The  hosting  of  another  successful
ASPAC  Masters  Games  with  413
swimmers, record sponsorship and
a healthy surplus for the branch.

•      The   utilisation   of  volunteers  from
Volunteering Queensland and from
within     the      membership     for
administration   of  special   projects
and   general   administration   on  a
formal and ongoing  basis

•      The  introduction  of  water  bottles,
long  and  short  sleeved  shirts  and
other  branded   merchandise  with
order forms and credit card facilities
which   assisted   in   promoting   the
identity of the branch and enhancing
our  public  profile.

David Speechley -
Branch  Adm.Inistrator



•      A   leap   in   sponsorship  to   over
$300,000  in  contra  and  cash,  and
an increase in government grants of
$13,500  (incl.  GST)

•      Ariseinthenumberofclubsto70,
with  a  number  more  expected  to
affiliate  in the new year.

•      ZOGGS  joining  the  branch  as  an
ongoing   sponsor   and    Konica
renewing   their   support   at   an
increased level in recognition of our
ongoing  commitment to them.

2000hasprovedtobeayearofcontinued
rapid expansion for Queensland Masters
Swimming.  We look forward to building
on  the  foundations  already  laid  and
consolidating  our efforts  in 2001.

DAVID  SPEECHLEY
BRANCH  ADMINISTRATOPl

NSW BRANCH

1.          MEMBERSHIP

Membership for the  12 months of 2000
totaled    1523    consisting    of    1142
reregistrations, aLncl 381  new members ,
coincidentally  the   exact   1999   total
consisting  of  1161   rereg/.strafr'ons  and
362 r7ew membe/s. The year ended with
44 affiliated clubs.  Our large clubs have
continued   to   thrive   with   numbers
reaching  137 in  North Sydney and one
other club numbered over 100 members
being   Manly.      Seaside   Pirates   &
Warringah finished the year at 99 and 96
members  respectively.  A  new  club  for
swimmers in remote areas of NSW, the
Bush   Hangers,   has  been  formed  for
competition.

Olympics  impact
The office was closed for the duration of
the Olympic Games. The NSW Calendar
was cramped due to the Games with the
State  Long  Course  and  Short  Course
championships  only four months apart
and  the  NSW  Masters  Games  during
that time.   Attendance  at these  meets
seemed to  be unaffected.

2.             MAJOR  CARNIVALS

In   2000   the   State    Long   Course
Championships were held at Blacktown
in  March/April  with  31  clubs from  NSW
and  one  ACT  club  -  an  overall  387
entries.
The State Short Course Championships
were  held  at  Toronto  on  the  Central
Coast of  NSW  in  August,  much  earlier
than in previous years due to the olympic
Games.  It still attracted 289 competitors
from 28 clubs.
Shoalhaven  Seahawks  ran  the  NSW
Open  Water  Championships  at  Calalla
Beach on February 13, including a 3km
Championship  event and  a  lkm  swim.
This  year we  attracted  60  competitors
on a cold and windy day.
The Inaugural NSW Postal Swim of 800m
and  1500m was conducted  in January
and  February of 2000, with 39 entries.
The   NSW  Branch   ran  the  swimming
conducted for the first time at the NSW
Masters  Games  in  Sawtell  in  July.     It
proved to be one of the more successful
sports at the Games -even in an outdoor
venue and the 176 competitors in  1009
"splashes" enjoyed wonderful weather.

3.         OTHER  MEETS

Munich  saw  a small  number  of AUSSI
Masters   Swimming   NSW  swimmers
competing for their clubs - those who
qualified.
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NSW  was  well   represented   at  the
Nationals  in  Gladstone,  Queensland.
In NSW, there were 1 6 interclub carnivals
plus  1  long  distance  meet.
Our  members  also  competed  in  two
ACT  carnivals.
In early July the Hunter Sports Festival,
also   at  Toronto,   had   93   Swimmers
attending.
The  swimming  at  the  inaugural   Lake
Macquarie  Masters  Games  in  October
was run  by Swansea Masters.

4.         RECORDING

•      Computer  recording
Mark Hepple has attended most
carnivals and produced the Top
Ten   listings   on   disk   for  the
National  Pecorder.

.      Plecords
Harry Schofield  has  been  kept
very busy with records by NSW
swimmers.

•      Aerobics
Helen Rubin has continued her
hard work  in this  area with the
assistance of Jan Hilton.  Helen
and   Brett   Larkin's   work   in
developing  the   new  aerobic
recording  software  to  facilitate
in the production of results has
been recognised as a finalist in
the Sport NSW IT Award.

5. COACHING AND TECHNICAL
DEVELOPMENT

Three Level 1 M Coaching Accreditation
courses were conducted in NSw in 2000,
at  Gosford   in  July,   Coffs   Harbour  in
October     and     Campbelltown     in
November. A total of 28 completed the
courses.   A   new   Branch   Coaching
Director has been appointed and NSW
looks forward to a year of consolidation
of current coaches.
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NSW    Technical     Committee    has
conducted 4 Timekeepers, 2 Marshals,
2   Check  Starters,   1   Starters  and   2
Referees Courses in 2000.

NSW Sporting  Injuries Organisation
An  award  of $5000  has  allowed  us  to
purchase   a   Pesusci-Anne   CPP-D
manikin and hip bags with pocket masks
for use of the Warm Up Supervisors at all
interclub  meets.     NSW  Coaches  are
encouraged to act as WUS's at carnivals
and   receive   a  Coaches   shirt  after
completion  of the required  hours.

Cancer Council - Sunsmart Award
$1500  was  awarded  for  purchase  of
protective   clothing   for   officials   and
sunscreen  at  all  meets.    A  Sunsmart
Policy   has    been    developed   and
distributed to all clubs and forvarded to
National.

6.          NEWSLETTEFI

NSW   "Splash"   magazine   is   mailed
directly to each member of the Branch,
due to  "dollar for dollar" funding  by the
NSW Department of Sport & Pecreation.
This  has  been  applauded,  particularly
by remote members.

7.          ADMINISTRATION

The  current  accommodation  at  Sports
House   is   rent-free,   with  free   Internet
access  and  many  other  advantages
including the proximity to major sporting

groups  and  the  resultant  networking
that can take place.
Our Management Committee meetings
have been changed, now being held the
third  Tuesday  or  Wednesday  of  the
month (depending on available room) at
Sports  House.



8.            GRANTS

Sport & Recreation:
a.    Sports  Development  Grant  -  The

2000/2001    Grant   amount   was
$10,835  for  three  major  priorities  -
Newsletter       production       and
distribution,                 Membership
Development/   swim   clinics   and
Safety Committee  project.

b.     Older WISAPl  (Welcome  in  Sport  &
Pecreation)   granted   $5,000  for
Coaching  Courses  FREE  to  Over
50's.

Never Too Late
NSW  presented  a  final   report  for  the
"Never Too  Late"  Pilot  Scheme  to  the

Department  of Veteran  Affairs  and  the
Sports  Commission.     Application   has
been   made  to  continue  this  Scheme
and we are waiting for the DVA's reply.

9.             CONSTITUTION  REVIEW

After  consultation  with  all  members,  a
first  exposure   has   been   produced,
discussed   and   a  second   exposure
distributed  to  all  clubs  at  the  end  of
2000.  It is envisaged this will be adopted
in  2001.

10.          WEBSITE

The website auss/.masfsw/.mr}sw. org. au
was launched on August 1, 2000 and is
proving  a  successful  tool  for  Masters
Swimming  NSW.

In  conclusion,  the  NSW  Management
Committee in 2000 with President, Gary
Stutsel  at the  helm,  is  in  the throes  of
setting  up Sub-Committees to assist in
the  spreading  the  load  of  the  Branch
decisions.    These  are  in  the  areas  of
Events, Marketing, Education & Training
(includes Coaching and Technical) and
Membership  Development.

DI  COXON-ELLIS
SECPETAF}Y/ADMINISTPATOF}
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VICTORIAN   BRANCH

MEMBEF]SHIP

Membership for the 12 months of 2000
totalled   1195,   again   down   from   the

previous year (1999-1288) . There are 39
clubs  (13 country and 26 metropolitan)
covering the entire state.
The  branch   is   concerned   about  the
declining membership and will be putting
strategies  into  place  during  the  next
year to try and  increase our numbers.

MAJOF3  EVENTS

This  year  our  Branch  conducted  the
swimming      component      of      the
Australasian Public Sector Games. Alan
Davis,  our Technical  Director  (National
too) , had a well-organised and proficient
band   of  officials  working  together  to



make this a very successful  meet. The
Games organisers were impressed with
the competent running of the swimming.

Our  next  big  event  is  the  26th  National
Swim  in  April  2001.  Our  committee  is
busy getting ready for this event but with
the expertise we have we are confident
of running a very successful  meet.
Although  it  seems  a  long  way  away,
plans are already underway for the 2002
World  Masters  Games  in  October with
our   President,    Danny   Smith   and
Secretary,  Jeanette  Holowiuk  already
attending   meetings  with  the  Games
organisers.

The  pool  swimming  will  be  conducted
on Mon 7th -Sat 12th and the Open Water
on  Sunday  13TH  October  2002.   (Mark
these dates in your diary now).

SWIM  MEETS

Our  State   Long   and   Short  Course
Championships were conducted at the
Melbourne  Sports  and Aquatic Centre,
the venue forthe national swim. Numbers
participating were down  but those who
competed  had  a great time and  many
State and National records were broken.
Once again the  Branch  conducted the
Long  Distance Short Course and  Long
Distance  Long  Course  Meets.  These
eventsallowourswimmerstoswimthose
longdistancesthatcannotbeconducted
at our Sate championships due to time
restraints on hiring the pools. The clubs
held their own lnterclub competition with
a range of events to suit swimmers of all
abilities.

NEWSLETTER
"The Swimmer" still continues to be the

link   between   the   Branch   and   the
members. All  members  receive a copy
four times a year. This year it has been
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joined   by  "Tram  Tracks",  the  special
newsletter  for  the   Nationals.   Harold
Gusdorf  is  doing  a  great  job  on  both
editions.

SPONSORSHIP

Once again our Branch has no sponsor.
We    have    approached    both    the
government and the private sector  but
to no avail.  It seems that all the money
went to the  "Olympics"  and they seem
to  be  only  interested   in  the  younger
generation.    We  are  still  following  the
traditional  avenues  and  trying  to  find
new ones!

ADMINISTRATION

ln   May,   our   administrator,   Jodi-Ann
Beard,  left due to health problems. She
will be missed as her bubbly personality
and  work  ethic  kept  everyone  in  the
Branch  on  his  or  her toes.  The  offices
are now utilised five days per week from
9.30am   to   12.30pm.   If  the   office   is
unattended   there   is   an   answering
machine  and  feces  can  be  sent  at  all
times and we can also be contacted at



our   e-mail   address.   Our   Executive,
Danny Smith, Barbara Brooks and Bruce
Ripper, have all helped me settle into my
new role and  I thank them very much.

COACHING

ln  September,  our  Coaching  Director,
Grant Watson had to resign due to other
work  pressures.  Grant  did  a  great  job
while in office and his replacement is yet
to be found.

F}ECORDING  /  REGISTRATIONS

Both Kate Greenway and Michelle Bates
have been busy in their respective roles
as State  Recorder and  Plegistrar.

JEANETTE  HOLOWIUK
BPANCH  ADMINISTPATOP  /
SECF}ETAF`Y

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
BFIANCH

After  a  busy   1998   (World   Swimming
Championships)  and  1999  (Pan  Pacific
Masters   Swimming   Championships),
which      each      recorded      record
membership  levels,  AUssl  in  Western
Australia  had  a  relatively  `quiet'  year in
2000.

Our membership  numbers dropped  by
nearly  ten   percent  to   1331,   and  the
addition of a new Club at Port Hedland
was   offset  by  the   loss   of  Clubs   at
Cambridge,      Swan      Valley      and
Pannawonica, leaving atotal of 31 Clubs
operating.   Of  these,   only   11    Clubs
increased  their  Membership  numbers
while   19   suffered   a   reduction   in   the
number of members and one remained
at the same level.

Office Purchase
The  Year  2000  has  been  a  landmark
year  for  AUssl,  most  notable  for  the
purchase      of      our      own      office
accommodation.  We arethefirstAUssl
branch  in  Australia  to  do  this.    It  was
made     possible     by    the     careful
accumulation   of   special   funds   by
previous branch executives and  by the
financial success of the 7th  Pan  Pacific
Masters Swimming Championships held
in  Perth  last  year.  I  wish  to  especially
acknowledge the support of our Patron
Dale  Alcock  for  his  assistance  in  the
actual  purchase  of  our  office  and  our
Branch   Executive   Officer,   Malcolm
Stokes for the enormous amount of hard
work he put in both during the process
and  since.

We   have   taken   the   opportunity  to
upgrade the electronic equipment in the
office so that we are well.positioned for
the    next    few    years.      We    have
managed  to  do  this within  a  promised
budget to  retain  a  reasonable  amount
of  special  funds.    We  will   have  the
opportunity  to  build  these  again  with
the      conduct      of     the      National
Championships  in  2003  and  hopefully
through the successful conduct of other
events   such   as   the   Swim   Around
Australia next year.

Swim  Program
We       continue      to       conduct      a
comprehensive range of swim activities.
As  promised  when  we  introduced  the
new  program  two  years  ago,  we  took
the  opportunity this  year to  review the
program through a survey of members.
My thanks to  Patricia  Dalle-Nogare for
the enormous amount of work she put
in to this exercise and to all our members
who  responded.   The  response  was
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very good for this sort of survey;  some
directions   are   clear   and   some   not
so clear.  We will take the opportunity to
implement    the    clearly    indicated
changes as soon as possible.

Management  Structure

ln  2000 we  also  implemented  the  new
management  structure for the  Branch.
We have had a few predictable teething
problems  however  the  Branch  should
persevere   with   this   structure  for   at
least a couple of years.  We have been
able        to        fill        most        of        the
administrative   positions.   One   that
remains        unfilled        is       that       of
Sponsorship Officer.   It would be terrific
to    see    this    filled    next    year    as
the  Branch  has  a  number  of  activities
which     should     be     attractive     to
sponsors.

I would  like to express  my appreciation
to  the   Board   who   have   all   worked
very  hard  in  their  portfolios  and  to  all
those   contributors  from   many  clubs
who  make  our  programs  and  activities
possible.

While  Maxine  Fitzpatrick  unfortunately
had  to  step  down  from  the  position
of Director of Programs early in the year,
that        portfolio        continues        to
operate  successfully with  a  large team
of individuals  involved.

Special  thanks  to  Ron  and  Gail  Gray
who stepped into the positions of Swim
Meet Coordinator and Technical Officer,
respectively.    Pob  Birch  has  provided
enormous support as our Book Keeper
and has steered the branch through the
implementation   of  the   GST.    Plhonda
and  Peter Maloney have provided  high
quality  "Different  Strokes"   newsletters
without  fuss   and   Plhonda  continues
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to look after the recording of results for
the     open     water     swim     series.
This  is  one  of those  events that would
clearly    benefit    from    a    sponsor.

The State Coach, Sue Pow continues to
be  active  visiting   clubs  and   advising
on  their  coaching  programs.   We  are
starting   to   see   the   flow-through
benefits of having run an officials' course
last   year   and   this   should    place
the  Branch  in  a strong  position for the
next few years.

I  must also express my appreciation to
Gordon   Medcalf  and   Carrol   Wannell
who   facilitated   another   level   one
coaching  course  this  year  which  has
seenanumberofclubswhowerewithout
coaches solve that problem.

Council of Clubs

Council of Clubs has continued to meet
on     a     regular     basis.      We     held
one meeting at Challenge Stadium, one
meeting   in   our  new  office  and   have
taken the Council of Clubs `on the road'
for  the  other  two  meetings,   heading
South   to   Melville   Club   and   West  to
the   Claremont   Club.

Grants
Once  again  the  Ministry  of  Sport  and
Recreation   has   supported   AUSSI
Masters Swimming in Western Australia
with a grant to assist in the conduct of
our  programs.  We  have  maintained  a
good   relationship   with   the   Ministry,
primarily through the efforts of Malcolm.

The Internet
I am pleased to report that the Branch's
web     site     is     active     and     being
readily updated through the enthusiasm



of   Lynne   Malone.     An   increasing
number of clubs have also set up web
pages  that  are  linked  to  the  Branch's
site.  The Branch also has email access
and   much   of  the   communication
between the national office, the Branch
office, the Board and other officers occurs
via this  medium.

Acknowledgments
For  the  continued  support,   guidance
and  assistance we thank  lvan Wingate
and  Sue  Harris  in the  National  office.

I would like to acknowledge the support
of    all     of    our    members.     There
is a growing realisation that many of  our
activities   can   be   best   conducted
by clubs rather than individuals and it is

good    to    see    the    clubs    willing
to take on various tasks at swim meets
and other events.

I  think we  have a terrific  patron  in  Dale
Alcock.     He   is   enthusiastic   about
AUssl and is always keen to participate
in    both    competition    and    in    an
official  capacity  on  various  occasions.

Finally,  I  especially want to thank once
again        our        Executive       Officer
Malcolm   Stokes.    Malcolm   puts   in   a
hugeeffortwaybeyondtheexpectations
of the position and he is a mai.or asset to
the  organisation.

Ft  (BOB)  DUNSTAN
BPIANCH  PPESIDENT

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
BRANCH

The year 2000 saw the number of clubs
in   South  Australia  increase  to  twelve
withtheadditionofpaynehamswimming
Club,   Port  Augusta  AUssl  and  State
Swim   Modbury   Masters.      However,
membership  in  the  Branch  decreased
from 730 to 675, perhaps because there
had  been  an  increase  in  members for
the Australian  Masters Games  in  1999.

The  Branch  has  been  actively seeking
to encourage the establishment of new
clubs in regional areas.  Port Augusta is,
at the moment, the only club outside of
the  Adelaide   Metropolitan  area.     Our
Branch   needs  to   be   more  active   in
promoting   and   supporting   events   in
outer areas.

During   the   year  there  were   seven
sanctioned  AUssl   meets  in  the  pool
including three interclubs plus both long
and  short  course  State  Cups.    In  the
summer there  were  seven  open  water
swims   (two   with   in   excess   of   130
swimmers)  held  off suburban  beaches
and   on  the  South   Coast  at  roughly
fortnightly intervals. The number of open
water competitors increased during the
`99/2000 season although it was feared

that  given  the  recent  shark  sightings
and  attacks  on  the  South  Australian
coast  that  numbers  would  drop.  The
Henley to Grange jetty to jetty 2k open
water   swim   continues   to   grow   in
popularity.     Eight  Open  Water  Swims
are  to  be  held  this  summer  and  the
Branch is hoping to promote some on a
National basis in the future and possibly
combine them  with  some form  of pool
event.     During  the  year  sponsorship
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Andrew Martin -   President

from   a  seaside  council   enabled  the
purchaseoftwolargeyellowbuoyswhich
have  proved   invaluable  for  the  Open
Water Season.

Financially,   the   Branch   remains   in
excellent   shape.   Considering   the
numbers of members substantial assets
currently are  held  in  reserve to  enable
the   Branch  to   retain  the  flexibility  to
underwrite  the   risk  of  staging   larger
events.

The  Branch  purchased  an  underwater
camera for the  use of clubs during the
latter half of the year and the  use  and
popularity  of  this   has   grown   quickly,
with   a  few  teething   problems.     The
camera will also be used in conjunction
with  specialist  coaching  clinics  and  to
promote new clubs  in  regional  areas.

There is now preliminary planning at the
State   Government   level   of   a   new
international  standard  pool  complex to
be  built at Marion  and  it remains to  be
seen  to  what  extent this  will  assist the
Branch's ability to  hold  major events.

ANDPIEW  MAPITIN
BPANCH  PPIESIDENT
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TASMANIAN  BFIANCH

The  year  2000  has  been  a  quiet  yet
successful year for our Branch.    There
are eight active Clubs within the Branch,
eachparticipatinginavarietyofactivities,
including  three  championship   meets,
several interclub meets and the aerobic
trophy   competition   which   is   also
contested  within the  Branch.

Although the  Branch  is  relatively small,
administration  of  Clubs  has  continued
with a dedicated core group of members

Due to the  lack of a coaching  director,
there  have  been   no  formal  coaching
courses   or   clinics  this   year.     It  was
decided that it was more economical to
support   a  small   number   of  trainee
coaches  joining   coaching   courses
offered  in  other  Branches.    There  was
also   some   private   coaching   clinics
offered to our members.

During   the   year   there   were   three
championship  meets conducted -   the
long   course  summer  meet  in   Hobart
and both the short course long distance
and  winter short  course  meets  held  in
Launceston.  At these meets, instead of
aggregate medals, stroke medals were
awarded. There have also been several
interclub  meets  at  the  Aquatic  Centre
and Clarence Pool between the southern
clubs.  The organisation of these meets
by the host clubs has been efficient and
effective  and  included  social  activities
as well as encouraging new and potential
members to compete.

During  the  year  2000,   a  total  of  158
individual Branch long and short course
records were either set or broken as well
as eight national  records.



Peter Neilson - President

AnumberofTassieswimmerscompeted
at both the National Swim in Gladstone
and  at  the  Honda  Masters  Games  in
Alice  Springs.     All   swimmers   had   an
enjoyable  time,   performed   well   and
brought  home  medals  as  well  some
Branch  records.

Four of our members were awarded the
Australian  Sports  Medal for services to
sport and are all  proud  recipients.

The website  has  been  developed  over
the past 12 months with the results of all
swim meets, more recently the individual
historical  records, the  newsletter,  entry
forms and flyers for swim meets.  Branch
members who have access to email are
keptinformedofeventswithintheBranch
via their club  listing.

The  Branch  has  held five management
meetings as well  as its Annual  General
Meeting.  There were no changes to the
Branch Committee, however there were
some   new   Club   delegates.      The
Committee  is  a  dedicated  group  who
work well together and are committed to
providing  an   excellent  service  to  the
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members.      Although   the    Branch
continues   to   monitor   its   strategic
planning  process,  it will  now be time to
reassess this  planning  process   which
willensurethatourgoalswillbeachieved
and that the budgeting process is clearly
defined  and  secure.

Although we secured sponsorship from
a   hotel/motel   chain   in   the   form   of
discounted accommodation throughout
Tasmania and the mainland states for all
members and families and also provides
a major raffle accommodation  prize for
each of the major championship meets,
we have found that this has not been as
financially successful as we would have
liked.     We   have  sought  sponsorship
from other sources and been successful .
I would like to thank the members of the
committee for their loyalty and support
and    to    all    the    members   whose
contributions   make  the  Tasmanian
Branch  so successful.

PETEP  NEILSON
BPIANCH   PRESIDENT



AUSTRALIAN  CAPITAL
TERRITORY BRANCH

Some changes  have  been  seen  in the
last  twelve  months  in  the  ACT.  It  was
disappointing  that  our  third  club,  the
newly  established   Kippax  Club,   was
unable to continue as a separate entity,
(the Kipper pool was no longer prepared
to   make   its  facilities   available  for  an
independent club) resulting in a merger
with   Canberra   North  AUssl.   Overall
membership     levels     have     been
maintained   however,   with   a   total
membership   of   about   120,   evenly
distributed  between  the  Tuggeranong
and  Canberra  North  Clubs.

The   ACT   Branch   conducted   two
carnivals in 2000. Both were short course
carnivals  and   both  were  held  at  the
Tuggeranong pool, an excellent venue.
ACT swimmers combined to  run these
events with a minimum of fuss and are to
be congratulated on their competence.
These  carnivals,   as  usual,   attracted
entries from a wide range of NSW Clubs.

Both  ACT  Clubs   offer  three  training
sessions   per  week,   which   are  well
attended.  We  have  been fortunate this
year in being able to participate in a level
lM  coaching  course  run  by  the  New
South Wales Branch, thus enabling one
of   our   coaches   to    improve    her
qualifications.

David  Mortlock  and  his  wife  Jill,  both
long  standing  and  active  members  of
the ACT Branch and of the Tuggeranong
Club have been running a most effective
program for seniors at the Tuggeranong
Pool on Thursday mornings which  has
not  only  encouraged  older  people  to
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Jean Heath - President

develop or to redevelop their swimming
skills  but  has  also  been  a  means  of
attracting  new members to AUssl.

Overall  1999/2000  has  been  a  year  of
consolidation  for the  ACT  Branch.  It  is

pleasing to say that we are maintaining
our membership levels and that we are
able  to   offer  effective   coaching  for
swimmers at all  levels.

JEAN  HEATH
BPIANCH  PPIESIDENT



NORTHERN TERRITOF|Y        Seconds  and  3  thirds.  Six  swimmers

B RAN C H                          fsr:cmc:::fr,Ty' Fn' I tf::m2oDoaorvNj:t'j::aT %ej:i
in  Gladstone.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership   declined  from  the   1999      COACHING
total  of  188 to  153 -Alice  Springs  68,       No  coaching  courses  were  conducted
Arnhem salties 26,  Darwin stingers 59.      during  the  year,  although  the  practical
MostofthedecreaseoccurredinDarwin,      phases   of   the    Level    lM    course
where manyswimmerswho|.oined upto      conducted inAlicesprings in November
take part in the 1999 National Swim did       1999  and  the  Level  0  course  held  in
notrenewtheirmembership. Thegender      Darwinin Decembercontinued.  Regular
balance was 56 male/97 female and the      coaching programswere providedwithin
average  age  was  45.9,   ranging  from      each of the individual  clubs.
41.2 in Arnhem Salties and 41.6 in Alice
AUssl to 53  in  Darwin  stingers.                     SPONSORSHIP

The  major  sponsor  of  the  NT  Branch
BRANCH  MEETINGS                                        was again the NT Department of sport &
Branchmeetingswereheldonamonthly      Pecreation,  which  provided  grants  for
basis  in  Darwin,  with  Darwin  members      administration and travel at Branch level
representing Alice springs and Arnhem      and for individual club development.
clubs at most meetings.

RICK  BARNES
SWIM  MEETS                                                      Theyearsawthe passing of Rick Barnes,
The  Branch  conducted  two  meets  in      aged 54.   Rickwasatirelessworkerfor
2000  -an   inaugural   Short  Course      theDarvinstingersandtheNTBranch
Championships  in  Darwin  in  May  and       from  their  inception   in   1988   until   his
the   Long   Course   Championships   in      departure from Darwinin 1995.   Hewas
conjunction  with  the   Honda  Masters      a  Life  Member of Darwin  Stingers and,
Games in Alice springs in october.   An      aftermovingtoQueensland, despitehis
interclubpostalswimprogramisplanned       illness he continued to gain  placings in
for 2001  to try to overcome the  lack of      National Swims and the Top Ten.   Rick
competition   suffered   by   Territory      was  NT Branch  Plecorderfrom  1988 to
swimmers    because   of   the   great      1995  and  NT  Delegatetothe  National
distances  between the three clubs.               Board  from  1991  to  1995.    In  1993  he

was Meet Director for the National Swim
RESULTS                                                                   in   Darwin.   Rick  was   a   model   AUSSI
All three clubs  participated  in the  1999      member  -   dedicated   to   the   sport,
National   Aerobic   Competition,   with       inspirational  and  helpful  to  others  and
Darwin placed 7th, Arnhem 30th and Alice       incrediblyhardworking in administration
Springs  50th.    NT  swimmers  were  also      at  club  and  branch  levels.  He  is  sadly
well represented  in the Top Ten results      missed.
for  that  year.     Gerda  Williams  (55-59)
from Darwin wasthe mostsuccessful in      JOHN  POLLOCK
this respect,  gaining  15 first placings, 4       BPIANCH  SECETAPY
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NATIONAL TPIOPHY WINNERS

Founder's Trophy

Punners  up Trophy

Visitors.  Trophy

National  Heart Foundation Trophy

Swimmer of the Meet
Female

Male

Relay Trophies
80+

120+
160+
200+
240+

280+

National  Aerobic Trophy:

Tassie Trophy

Coach of the Year 1999

Official of the Year 2000
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Gladstone  Gropers

Brisbane  Southside

Brisbane  Southside

Jeanne  Crawford
Twin Towns  Masters

Lesleigh  Mayes
Townsville  Masters
Mark Que
Gladstone Gropers

Gladstone  Gropers
Gladstone  Gropers
Brisbane  Southside
Miami  Masters
Gladstone  Gropers
Miami  Masters
Miami  Masters

Somerset AUSSI

Campbelltown  AUSSI

Plod  Porteous

Stan  Pearson


